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In the background of tourism development, the development pattern “kites act as 
go-between, sports culture serve as the background, economy and trade perform” 
created by Weifang has greatly promoted the construction and raised the profile of the 
city. But at the same time, International kite meeting related the change of social 
structure and function, also make the kite culture facing a crisis of ecological 
imbalance. 
On account of this, this essay is a integrative and systematic study of the kite 
ecosystem through relevant principals and methods in ecology. On the premise of 
clearifying relevant conceptions, this essay mainly uses the method of documents and 
materials, field investigation, questionnaire investigation and logical analysis, etc. In 
this paper, coupled with the introduction in five parts. 
The first part of introduction discusses the history of academic research related 
tothesituation . 
The second part represented by a kite to discussesthe basic theory of ecosystem 
studies conducted. 
The third part discusses the Weifang International Kite Festival Kite birth and 
development of new eco-on the basis of functional changes of the kite and its 
ecosystem evolution studies,andcome to the conclusion that the ecological unbalance. 
The fourth part is related to the use of ecological principles to analyze the 
"imbalances" performance as follows: (1) kite culture to be in an improper ecological 
niche. (2) The limiting factors of Social economic and policy environment have been 
harmfully changed or ruined. (3) The inner virtuous circle of value stream flow 
variation, etc is not steady or balanced. (4) The limitation for the survivability and 
self-adjustment of Strong force of government interference, etc has been broken. 
On the basis of this, solutions for optimizing the ecosystem of kites have been 
come up with: (1) We need to practice the notion of sustainable development. (2) We 
need to obey the principles of the development of sports ecosystem and get it back to 
















to raise the awareness of people to protect the ecosystem. (4) We need to strengthen 
the leading function of the goverment to make scientific policies of developing 
ecocity. 
The fifth part is thinking under the ecological tourism resources in the process of the 
development of folk sports .kite, in the process of developing tourism resources of 
folk sports in accessing the interests of the social structure reflects the relationship 
between no good consideration, also didn't get very good satisfy demand, different 
behavior between the main body of work together, there is obstruction phenomenon, 
the structure and function of the deviation to make kites folk government as cultural 
tourism resources development in the pursuit of "GDP" tool, this will inevitably lead 
to the kite imbalance of ecosystem. Therefore, the relevant behavior main body 
should change ideas, on the understanding of the ecological folk sports, balance the 
good relationship between the parties and profit distribution, efforts to achieve good 
structure, function is give full play to the kite, nature, economy, society. 
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